Proposed Street Changes
How does a proposed street change get approved?

- Residents may request a **project proposal** by calling 3-1-1 or visiting sf311.org.
- SFMTA does an interdepartmental **staff review** of the proposed change for its transportation impacts.
- A **city interagency review** of proposed street changes ensures that all city agencies can address their concerns and ensure that they can continue to serve the people of San Francisco.
- SFMTA posts a **public notice** online and in the neighborhood of proposed street changes. Residents can provide **public comment via email, mail, phone or fax**.
- SFMTA hosts an **Engineering Public Hearing** at City Hall. Residents can provide **public comment in person** at the hearing.
- After the Engineering Public Hearing, most projects are added to the **MTA Board Meeting** agenda for more **public comment** and **Board approval**.
  - Some projects do not require Board approval and the **City Traffic Engineer** can make the decision. SFMTA posts the City Traffic Engineer’s decision online within a week of the hearing.

**Note:** The MTA Board and City Traffic Engineer may decide to send a project back for redesign. A project may also go back to redesign after the interagency review.

For more information:
SFMTA.com/Engineering